
Supermodel Front Montgomery and Daughter
Leonie  Promote “In Front of View” During
Thursday and  Monday Night Football

Front Montgomery

NFL Football on Thursday and Monday
Night Football including special
Christmas presentation will air
commercials promoting ReelTime VRs
“In Front of View” 

SEATTLE, WA, UNITED STATES,
December 13, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/
-- Supermodel/actress Front Montgomery
announced today that NFL Football
games on Thursday Night Football and
Monday Night Football including the
special Christmas presentation will begin
airing commercials promoting ReelTime
VRs “In Front of View” the Virtual Reality
travel series hosted by Front
Montgomery and her daughter Leonie
Montgomery  currently distributed on
Samsung Gear VR, Youtube 360, and
Facebook. 
The commercials steer the viewer to
watch on Samsung Gear VR, Youtube,
and Facebook and will be shown during
the broadcast of the games.
“In Front of View” is a VR travel show
hosted by international Supermodel/Actress Front Montgomery www.frontmontgomery.com and her
daughter Leonie Montgomery. The pair transports its viewers into their travels throughout Thailand,
the US, Canada, and new adventures. The series is shot in both English and Thai and is launching

The NFL is very coveted in
the US and I have learned to
really enjoy it. I am most
excited however about my
daughter Leonie Montgomery
being introduced to the world
”

Front Montgomery

this Thursday worldwide on all three networks. 
“In Front of View is produced by ReelTime VR a leader in
Virtual Reality production which is publicly traded
(OTCPK:BCCI). 
Front Montgomery stated: “The NFL is very coveted in the US
and I have learned to really enjoy it. I am most excited
however about my daughter Leonie Montgomery being
introduced to the world and there is no other medium that can
allow the audience to truly experience our travels than Virtual
Reality” 
About ReelTime VR: ReelTime Rentals, Inc. DBA ReelTime
VR www.reeltime.com is a publicly traded company based in

Seattle, WA (OTCPK:RLTR). ReelTime is in the business of developing, producing, and distributing
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Virtual Reality Content and technologies.
We have end to end production, editing,
and distribution capabilities for internal
and external projects. ReelTime
Currently produces three ongoing series
for the Samsung Gear VR platform and
distributes them over numerous VR
delivery portals. 
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